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Norwegian’s new direct route to Santa
Claus takes off

Low-cost airline Norwegian is continuing its UK expansion with a new direct
service from London Gatwick to Lapland launching today – just in time for
Christmas!

From 02 December, Norwegian will commence the UK’s only scheduled direct
flight to Lapland’s capital – Rovaniemi, the official home of Father Christmas.
With two weekly flights departing on a Friday and Monday, the schedule
allows for a long weekend break to meet Santa Claus with prices starting
from £69.90 one-way. Norwegian’s brand new 186 seat aircraft will service



the route; offering passengers free in-flight Wi-Fi, perfect for creating that
all-important Christmas wish list before meeting the man himself!

While Rovaniemi, the capital of Lapland, is well known for being the home of
Santa Claus, it’s not all about the Christmas festivities. Situated on the Article
Circle, the town offers an abundance of outdoor adventure activities such as
snowmobiling, as well as the chance to take in the natural wonder of the
Northern Lights.

Thomas Ramdahl, Chief Commercial Officer at Norwegian said; “As our
growth in the UK continues, we are excited to finish the year with our first
international service to Lapland. The new service will give our passengers a
direct route to the home of Santa Clause as well as another opportunity to
experience the Northern Lights. Norwegian is the only airline offering
passenger’s high quality at a low cost with free Wi-Fi, brand new aircraft and
a growing route network to the most sought after destinations.”

Sanna Karkkainen, Managing Director at Visit Rovaniemi said; "The Winter
season looks extremely good for Rovaniemi – The Official Hometown of
Santa Claus ® and we are excited for the launch of Norwegian’s brand new
London –Rovaniemi service. The UK is a top market for travellers who not
only want to experience the magic of Christmas but also Lapland throughout
the winter season. Rovaniemi as a fantastic gateway and offers great
accessibility to neighbouring resorts in Lapland. Visit Rovaniemi and Visit
Finland look forward to welcoming Norwegian’s passengers and for them to
experience Rovaniemi”.

Norwegian’s new service to Rovaniemi will be the airlines fourth new
European route to launch in the UK this winter. A new direct route from
London Gatwick to Iceland took flight earlier this month, as well as two new
routes from Manchester to Gran Canaria and Tenerife – ideal for some winter
sun.

Flight schedule: London Gatwick – Rovaniemi

Departs Monday and Friday:05:50Arrives:11:10

Flight schedule: Rovaniemi – London Gatwick



Departs Monday and Friday:11:50Arrives:13:30

Award winning airline Norwegian now serves over 40 business and leisure
winter destinations from London Gatwick, Manchester, Edinburgh and
Birmingham and offers the UK’s only direct low-cost flights to the U.S. with
fares available from £135 in economy and £399 in Premium to destinations
including Boston, Las Vegas and Oakland-San Francisco from London
Gatwick.

To book visit www.norwegian.com/uk or call0330 8280854

Norwegian in the UK:

• Norwegian first launched UK flights in 2003 and now operates
from London Gatwick, Edinburgh, Birmingham and Manchester
Airports to more than 40 destinations worldwide

• Norwegian is the third largest airline at London Gatwick, with 3.9
million yearly passengers, and with more than 700 pilots, cabin
crew and staff working from its Gatwick base

• In 2014, Norwegian introduced the UK’s first low-cost, long haul
flights to the U.S. - the airline now flies to 8 U.S destinations
with fares from just £135 one way

• Norwegian is the only airline to offer free inflight WiFi on UK
flights to more than 30 European destinations

• The airline has one of the youngest aircraft fleets in the world
with an average age of 3.6 years, including next-generation
Boeing 787 Dreamliners and Boeing 737-800s

• Norwegian has been voted ‘Europe’s best low-cost carrier’ by
passengers for four consecutive years at SkyTrax World Airline
Awards from 2013-2016, along with being awarded the ‘World's
best low-cost long-haul airline’ in both 2015 and 2016

http://www.norwegian.com/
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